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T f 7ea i4eu.s. any advance actually made, for though the
record itself conveys no notice that any sum
tess than that stated therein was advanced, yet

VOL. III. NOVEMBER 13, 1880. No. 46. it is sufficient to put any one on inquiry, and is
______________________________notice of any fact which would in the course of

business be ascertained upon such in juiry."MfORTOAGE FOR FUTURE ADVANfCES. This reasoning does flot seem very conclusive.
We notice a case before the Supreme Court of We should be inclined to suppose that a record-

liew York, in which a question very similar to ed mortgage for $300 would be notice of the
tliat raised in the case of Quintal v. Lefebvre 'apparent fact, rather than of facts which
(ardu, p. 347,) was submitted to the considera. actually existed, but which it might be extremely
tiori of the Court. There je some difference, no difficuit to ascertain. For example, a mort-
do0ubt, between the registration systcm in New gage might be given to cover an indebted-
'York and in the Province of Quebec, but the ness the amount of 'which depended on
Point decided seems to be almost identical. The the verification of accounts; between the par-31Ifteria1 question in Quintal v. Lefebvre was ties, and as to which a third party could obtain
Wehether a mortgage for a crédit ouvert takes no information whatever.
effect from the day of its date, or from the time--
th1at the advance ii3 actually made by the RIORTS 0F MARRIRD WOMEN.
140rtgagee. In the New York case, Ketc&am 4 At a recent Social Science Co ngruess in Edin-
W'ood, the facto were these: In May, 1875, the burgh, women took a prominent part in the
defendant Ketcham executud a mortgagu to the discussion of the riglits of property of females.
Plaintiff to secure the sum. of $300 payable Judging from the utterances of some of the
011 demand. This mortgage was recorded or speakers, the case of women would seem to be
tegigtered the same month. But at the time of pitiful induud. Miss Lydia Beckur beliuved
the execution of the mortgage the plaintiff that there were many unmarried women who
%dVanced only $75. Before any further suin hesitated to contract matrimony owing to their
*as advancud, Ketcham, on the 3rd June, 1875, unwillingnuss to corne under the marriage laws.
executed a second mortgage in favor of one Mise Becker perhaps implied that she was one
Wood for an amount in which he was actually of those who stand shivering on the brink, and
tudebted to Wood at the time. This inortgagu, such an argument will no doubt appeal irresist.
*48 recorded June 7th. Wood foreclosed his ibly to the chivairous sentiment of 1egislaturus.1 0lrtgage, and bought in the property at the sale. Then, some who had taken the fatal leap into
't then appeared that the plaintiff had made matrimony were equally full of complaining.
fOur additional advances subsequeût to June A Mrs. Elmly said that the wife was only a?thp when Wood's mortgage was recorded. The servant who received no wages, and yet she
lqi1estion then arose whether the plaintiff hadl had to purform an immense amount of domes.
eliOrity for more than $75, amount of the first tic labor. It was a great grievance in the eyes

14vance.of another married lady that the husband. had
The case went to the Supreme Court of New the sole legal custody of the children, and sheYork, and in September that tribunal reversed added that this was a matter of life and death

the judginent of the lower court, and restricted to women ciwhose children were being sub.the Privilege of the plaintiff to $75, amount of jected to the cruelties, brutality and abomina-.t)iefir8t advance. This is contrary to the ruling tions of husbands" ln view of these and
Of Mr. Justice Mackay in the Canadian case. similar expressions, an advocate present was

'4 New York court admits that the tempted to betray some curiosity as to what~UthOrities are conflicting. 2 Wash. R. P., ch. sort of husbands the ladies who had spoken had
le §§ 4 and 42 et 8eq. ; 1 Jones on Mort., §§ 865- known, but this impertinence was very properly
378; Thomas on Mortgages, pp. 61-62 ; 4 Kent frowned down. Upon the subject of divorce

OD4 *175, are ruferred to. The judge who the ladies were equally frank. While one, a mar-
tli'f1ered the opinion says the recorded mort- ried lady-the same who railed at the "icruel-
eae to secure future advances Ilis notice of ties, brutality and abominations" of husband-


